RESOLUTION NO. 2939
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
BONNEY
LAKE,
PIERCE
COUNTY,
WASHINGTON,
AUTHORIZING APPROVAL OF AN AMENDMENT TO THE
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT WITH ARC
ARCHITECTS
FOR
CONTINUED
CONSTRUCTION
MANAGEMENT SERVICES FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE
PUBLIC WORKS CENTER.
WHEREAS, Council passed Resolution No. 2639 on the 10th of April 2018
authorizing ARC Architects to complete the design and development of the new Public
Works Center project; and,
WHEREAS, this agreement provides for planning, design, engineering,
preparation of the Plans and Specifications, conditions (bid package), bid evaluation
assistance, representation and contract administration; and,
WHEREAS, Resolution 2827 was passed by Council on October 27th, 2020
which was the first amendment to ARC Architects to address the additional work
completed by KPFF and RH2 in the amount of $62,300; and,
WHEREAS, the current contract with ARC Architects will need to be amended
again due to the unforeseen changes during construction of the Public Works Center; and
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the City Council of
the City of Bonney Lake does hereby give authorization to include this amendment to the
current contract with ARC Architects in the amount of $118,355.
Passed by the City Council this 25th day of May, 2021.

AUTHENTICATED:

Harwood T. Edvalson, City Clerk

Neil Johnson, Jr., Mayor

City of Bonney Lake, Washington

City Council Agenda Bill (AB)
Department/Staff Contact:

Meeting/Workshop Date:

Agenda Bill Number:

PS / John Woodcock

25 May 2021

AB21-68

Agenda Item Type:

Ordinance/Resolution Number:

Sponsor:

Resolution

2939

Agenda Subject: Authorizing an Amendment to the Professional Services Agreement with ARC
Architects to continue Construction Management Services for the Public Works Center.
Full Title/Motion: A Resolution Of The City Council Of The City Of Bonney Lake, Pierce County,
Washington, $XWKRUL]LQJ An Amendment To The Professional Services Agreement With Arc
Architects To Continue Construction Management Services For The Public Works Center.
Administrative Recommendation: Approve
Background Summary: The City approved the Construction Management Services for the Public
Works Center construction through ARC Architects under the original design contract. As the project has
progressed further need for services from the architect, structural engineers and civil engineers has been
needed. This supplement to the original agreement is necessary to meet the projected efforts to complete
the original estimate for Construction Services.
The supplement breaks out the estimate for ARC Architects to be $43,830, KPFF Engineering (structural
support) $28,475 and RH2 Engineering (civil support) $44,000 with some ancillary costs for minor items.
Attachments: Resolution, Amendment w/ Scope & Fees

BUDGET INFORMATION
Budget Amount

Current Balance

Required Expenditure

Budget Balance

$21,524,630.00

$1,458,395

$118,355.00

$1,340,040

Fund Source
General
Utilities
Other

Budget Explanation: Utilities - Public Works Center CIP - 303.000.034.594.34.62.01
COMMITTEE, BOARD & COMMISSION REVIEW
Council Committee Review:

Community Development Approvals:
Date: 18 May 2021
Chair/Councilmember Dan Swatman
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Tom Watson
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Kelly McClimens
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Consent Agenda:

Yes No
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Director:

Mayor:

Ryan Johnstone

Neil Johnson Jr.

Date Reviewed
by City Attorney:
(if applicable)

Version Feb. 2018

No

May 11th 2021
Ryan Johnstone, P.E.
Interim Public Services Director
City of Bonney Lake, WA
Re: Bonney Lake Public Works Municipal Center Additional Scope Request
Ryan,
Per Item #5 Extra Work of the Professional Services Agreement, dated April 10th, 2018 between the City of Bonney Lake and
ARC Architects, we are to provide a written supplement in support of other work for additional services beyond the expressed
intent of the original Scope of Work. The intent of this letter is to inform you of the need for the additional services as outlined
in the tasks below with hope you will request before council
Task ONE
While invoicing for “standard” CA services, an abundant amount of labor spent for that effort has been re-directed to support
the continued coordination of in-field questions or issues that have arisen from the pre-engineered metal building procurement.
Our efforts to support the scope of the original contract remain diligent, but in addition to that, general contractor has relied on
our ability to adjust the basis of the original design to support the pre-engineered metal building system – rather than the other
way around. While the general contractor has proven their ability to coordinate most, a fair amount of coordination has been
missed. Listed in detail are estimated labor hours of support for the duration of July 2020 through April 2021. Please note that
time was reduced (“principal” not entirely counted) in effort to minimize fee.
Support/Coordination to PEMB:
Direct labor from ARC
Breakdown:

Labor from July 6th, 2020 through December 31st, 2020

Labor from January 1, 2021 through April 20th, 2021

$18,090.00

Task TWO
Construction Administration services to support general contractor (request) for extension of schedule.
Additionally, during the design phase of the project, the City of Bonney Lake (City) requested that RH2 Engineering, Inc.,
(RH2) provide additional professional services to support the design of additional items not included in the original design
efforts. The City authorized redirection of budget originally assigned to the Public Works Center design fee through RH2's
contract with ARC Architects, (ARC) to cover the cost of these additional services. RH2 successfully met the City's needs to
develop a design for the decant facility, but the additional effort resulted in a budget shortfall of approximately $100,000 for the
completion of efforts as outlined under the original contract. While RH2 was able to make up the deficit for part of the shortfall,
in order to complete items remaining in the original Scope of Work, including services during construction and project close
out, RH2 requested a budget increase of $50,000 in 2020 with Contract Amendment No. 1. During the premanufactured metal
building submittal process, changes to the proposed footings and foundations were authorized, which resulted in the need to
readjust many on site utilities and building/utility connection points. Most of these changes have been handled as field
engineering changes that have required the design team to continually provide additional guidance to the Contractor in a way
that was not intended in the original Scope of Work. Additionally, in January 2021, the design team was made aware that the
Fire Review portion of the Civil Permit was never finalized. The design team had to coordinate with the Fire Chief and redesign
portions of the on-site fire system looping. Finally, the City has requested that RH2 revisit the feasibility of installing a fueling
station at the PWC Site. The City also requested that RH2 start visiting the site on weekly basis throughout the duration of the
civil construction activities to assist with field engineering related issues. RH2 is currently assisting the City in managing other
construction projects, thus it is cost effective to do this.

Construction Schedule Extension + consultant additional design support:
Direct labor from ARC + Consultants
$66,140.00
Breakdown:

Labor to support approximate (43) working days added to schedule

Labor to support fuel station design for TF-WB ($1,500 and no ARC)

The engineering fee authorization will increase the original budget for RH2 by $40,000 under ARC’s contract from
$557,000.00 to $597,000.00.
Task THREE
At the time of design, our direction to pursue the “Pre-Engineered Building” procurement was a team effort and supported by
City leadership. In efforts to meet the City budget, estimating assumptions proved it to be the necessary route. In allowing
that procurement, the documents needed to remain more or less “neutral’ and be governed by a “performance” specification.
This allowed a broader range of competition and - in theory - better bid pricing. Through “change order” reviews, we asked
numerous as to “why” Nucor Steel (the Pre-engineered Metal Building Manufacturer) changed our basis of structural design.
To no avail, we never received a clearly detailed reason. Regardless, KPFF had to re-design foundation to support the super
structure from the PEMB manufacturer. The following is a clear description for the issues that surrounded Buildings A and B as
well as E.
Building A
The foundations had to be substantially redesigned due to changes in the building structural system layout by the preengineered metal building (PEMB) vendor. The foundation designs in the bid documents were based on the locations of the
lateral force resisting components (moment frames and braced frames) and gravity framing columns shown on those
drawings. The increased foundations costs were typically due to localized concentration of overturning forces, which required
larger foundations. In many instances, the foundation design was controlled by overturning and uplift due to wind forces. The
increased localized forces required the footing sizes to be increased to provide sufficient self-weight to resist the uplift forces.
Building B
Building B also had a unique condition where the middle mezzanine was made independent of the overall structure rather than
utilizing the roof columns as shown on the bid drawings. This created a need for additional or combined footings and for some
larger footings to support the added portal frames. It also reduced the dead load on some of the roof frame columns. Without
that dead load to counteract the uplift from wind forces, some of these footings needed to be larger.
Building E
Building E is a unique condition where the foundation redesign was required because the perimeter screen wall reactions were
excluded from the PEMB vendor’s design. This required an independent cantilevered cladding support system to be designed
with corresponding footings to support the cantilevered column elements. Our original design and bid intent had them
included as part of the columns super-structure.
Supporting Structural Needs:
Direct labor from KPFF / ARC
Breakdown:

The engineering fee authorization for task 23 through 34 per KPFF detail

ARC direct coordination support
Miscellaneous Reimbursables:
Non-Direct labor from ARC
Breakdown:

Mileage inclusive of ARC, KPFF and RH2
TOTAL
Thank you for taking this under consideration. Please let me know of questions or concerns.
Sincerely,

Daniel Podoll
Principal, ARC Architects
Enclosures: Consultant detail for KPFF and RH2

$33,575.00

$550.00

$118,355.00

EXHIBIT A

BONNEY LAKE PUBLIC WORKS CENTER
ASR 03 - ARC #2018014.000
5/11/2021
FEE SUMMARY - Addition al Services

fee

overhead

amount

remarks

kpff see task detail
s+b
tfwb fueling station supp

architect
structural
mechanical, plumbing
electrical/IT

$43,830
$28,475
$0
$1,500

1
1
1
1

$43,830
$28,475
$0
$1,500

Specialty Consultants
civil on site
landscape

$40,000
$0

1.1
1.1

$44,000
$0

TOTAL STANDARD, SPECIALTY

ESTIMATED EXPENSES
architect
structural
mechanical, plumbing
civil
landscape
TOTAL ESTIMATED EXPENSES

rh2

$117,805

fee
$300
$100
$0
$100
$0

overhead
1.1
1.1
1.1
1.1
1.1

amount
$330
$110
$0
$110
$0

remarks
mileage 1 trip/wk
kpff
s+b
rh2

$550

1

EXHIBIT A

(2018) ARC BILLING RATES
Managing Principal/Project Manager (P)
Project Manager L 6+ (PM)
Project Architect
Design Staff

per original contract
$180
$150
$125
$90

SCOPE OF WORK

P

PM

task 1 - suport/coordination to PEMB
labor-july 6, 2020 through dec 31, 2020
labor-jan 1, 2021 through apr 30, 2020

26
17

52
17

26 wks/2 hr/week
17 wks/1 hr/week

task 2 - construction schedule extension
labor to support additional 43 days

43

86

43 days @ 2 hrs/day

task 3 - supporting structural needs
from task 1

10

22

in addition to above
in support of structural
tasks 23-34

96
$180
$17,280

177
$150
$26,550

Hours
Hourly Rate
Subtotal Fee

DS

remarks

0
$125
$0

TOTAL ARCHITECTURAL FEE

$43,830
includes expenses

$118,355

GRAND TOTAL

2

EXHIBIT A
KPFF Detail
ASR 03 - ARC #2018014.000
5/11/2021
FEE SUMMARY - Additional Services
structural task 23
structural task 24
structural task 25
structural task 26
structural task 27
structural task 28
structural task 31
structural task 32
structural task 33
structural task 34

fee
$3,445
$2,790
$3,410
$2,870
$2,265
$2,825
$2,700
$3,155
$2,615
$2,400

overhead

amount

remarks

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

$3,445
$2,790
$3,410
$2,870
$2,265
$2,825
$2,700
$3,155
$2,615
$2,400

KPFF Bldg. A
KPFF Bldg. B
KPFF permit A (ONLY if necessary)
KPFF permit B (ONLY if necessary)
KPFF Bldg. F
KPFF permit F (ONLY if necessary)
KPFF Bldg. A grid fix (BGI field errors)
KPFF Bldg E
KPFF permit E (ONLY if necessary)
0

SUBTOTAL FEE

$28,475

GRAND TOTAL

3

EXHIBIT B

EXHIBIT B
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PUBLIC WORKS CENTER - OFF-SITE IMPROVEMENTS

PEAKING
STORAGE TANK

214TH AVENUE EAST

FUTURE PUBLIC WORKS
CENTER SITE

16" DUCTILE IRON
WATER MAIN EXTENSION

SECONDARY
16' DRIVEWAY

NEW 34' WIDE
DRIVEWAY TO FUTURE
PUBLIC WORKS CENTER

96TH STREET EAST

NEW SIDEWALK
CURB AND GUTTER

ROADWAY RECONSTRUCTION
TO ADDRESS SIGHT DISTANCE

